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KLBD Supervision Fees
   
  
The following table outlines KLBD kashrut fees for catered events.  

We want to make kosher functions simple and affordable for all of our community.

No supervision fee will be charged at functions held in United Synagogue Venues with
less than 175 guests.

               
Number of Guests: Supervision Fee for 'Full Function' Supervision Fee for 'Short Function',

Cocktail and Tea Parties (Less than 2
hours, without cutlery)

Up to 50 By Negotiation By Negotiation
Up to 51-150 £260 (no fee at US venue) £292 (no fee at US venue)
151-250  £412 (no fee at US venue) up to 175
76 - 125 £389 (no fee at US venue)  
126 - 165 £620 (no fee at US venue)  
166 - 205 £760 (no fee at US venue)  
206 - 250 £1,109  
251 - 350  £609
251 - 300 £1,584  
301 - 350 £1,140  
351 - 450  £827
351 - 400 £2,260  
401 - 450 401 and over £6.50 per head  
451 - 550  £967
551 - 650  £1245
651 - 750  £1673
751 - 850  £2,093
Over 850  £3.25 per head
Registered Charities
Discount:

20% discount (subject to a minimum fee
of £385)

There will be a minimum fee of £380 for
functions on Shabbat

 

We want to keep your function charges as simple as possible. Sometimes though, there
may be extra demands placed on the supervision of a function. Your caterer should be
able to tell you if any of the following additional charges will be required.

Extra Preparation: For larger or more complex food preparation, or when required
in advance of a Shabbat function, extra supervision will be provided at £260
per day (normal working hours).

Venue weighting: Some venues incur an additional charge (£151- £552 details available from KLBD)

Travel and Accommodation: A nominal travel and expenses charge is levied against each event.
Functions outside England, at long distance or where accommodation is required, may incur an
additional charge.

 

If you have any questions, please do contact KLBD; we'll be happy to help.
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